
                 Grammar School Letter 
 

Word of Encouragement: 

2 Corinthians 2:14 

But thanks be to God, who always leads us in triumphal procession in Christ and through us spreads everywhere the 

fragrance of the knowledge of him. 

 

Dear Grammar School Parents, 

It is of utmost importance that we guard and keep your students safe while they are with us during the day.  With this in 

mind, we are tightening up our drop off and pick up routine.  In the future we will not allow students to be dropped off 

or picked up from the driver’s side of the car, which leads into the street.  If this is the only way that your student can 

enter or exit from the car, we ask that you park and let your student out or pick them up. 

We are also asking that you keep your carline name tag up on your rearview mirror until you have your student safely in 

the vehicle.  We have different teachers that put students into the cars and may not know all of the parents or guests 

picking up the student.  This will allow the car line to move faster.  If you have a family member or friend picking up your 

student they must have the family tag to pick up.  If they do not have the tag, then they will have to go up to the front 

office to check in to make sure they are on the pickup list.  If they are not, we will give the parents a call to make sure 

the person has permission to pick up.  This too is for the safety of your student.   

Please inform any person other than you, the pick-up and drop off procedure and path to take when coming to the 

school.  There are some who are cutting in line during pick up.  Let us always be considerate of others, following 

procedures to ensure safe and quick pick up of our students. 

When dropping off at the front, please remember to park and walk your students in as it is not safe to just let them out 

to walk to the front alone. There is no staff member standing out front watching for students and Pennsylvania Ave is a 

very busy street. If you want to drop off and go, please consider using the drop off line as that is what it is attended for. 

If your student is late you must walk them into the office and sign them into the black book indicating that they are late. 

Thank you for your cooperation and support in following these procedures.  Let us work together for safety and 

efficiency.   

If you have any questions or concerns please give me a call or come in.  I appreciate you all and pray that you will have a 

great 3rd quarter. 

Serving you in Christ, 

Rebecca Whitecotton 

Grammar School Principal 


